Dear Participants,


01- Riphah International University is organizing 2nd Annual International Summit on Ideology of Pakistan with reference to Pakistan day, 23rd March. Theme of the summit is “Jid-do-Jahad | The Journey of Struggle for Pakistan - جہد و جہد”. This summit is to aware the new generation about the Struggle made by Pakistan Movement Workers and true concept of Ideology of Pakistan through different competitions, symposium, and exhibitions under one roof. Students around the country are invited to participate in the summit by compete in different competitions /activities. Last year in 2019, more than 3000 students from different universities participated in competitions and summit from all around Pakistan.

02- Riphah International University is paying tribute to our national heroes of Jid-o-Jahad e Aazadi by at International Summit “Jid-o-Jahad” on 24th September 2020 at Islamabad. We are providing equal opportunities for boys and girls separately. Competitions and events will be held for Boys and Girls online.

03- This event will be the biggest event of Pakistan regarding Aazadi Struggle nationwide. You can find the general rules and guidelines of all competitions attached. Kindly go through the said documents for rules and regulations complete awareness. In case of further queries, please feel free to contact jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk

04- Keep your spirits high, and prepare well to compete. Jid-do-Jahad team is waiting to meet you on 24th September 2020 for healthy competitions, entertaining and informative activities and loads of fun, followed by most awaited 2nd Annual International Summit & Closing Ceremony.

Team Jid-o-Jahad
2nd International Summit on Ideology of Pakistan,
Riphah International University Islamabad, Pakistan
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GENERAL EVENT RULES:

- Registration of an University/College/ Institute will be under Head Delegate (Girls and Boys separately)
- Individual registration is for students only (with documentary proof).
- Last date for online registration and submission is 14th August 2020.
- The Head Delegate is responsible for providing all details/information of the participants to the Head Competition.
- Participants not registered with their institute’s delegation will be considered as individual participants.
- All participants must confirm their registration themselves at the venue for final list. Late comers will not be entertained.
- The status of registration will be confirmed after receiving Registration fee.
- Participants are not allowed to skip competitions. In case of an emergency, inform the University Management & Head Competition.
- Registration fee is non-refundable.
- First come, first serve policy regarding allotment.
- University Management decision will be considered final and cannot be challenged.
- All students/Teachers/Parents are required to dress up appropriately during the event defined below in Dress Code Section.
- University Management has all rights reserved to disqualify any team/individual for violation of Competitions and General rules and regulations.
- The decision by the judges for every competition will be considered final and cannot be challenged.
- All competitions will be held on time. In case of any change in schedule, the Head Delegate will be updated.
- Participants must report half-an-hour before the competition at the venue.
- Participants must carry their institute ID cards and CNIC with them throughout the event.
- The University Management is not responsible for any injuries/damage during the competition or at the venue.
- The participants are responsible for all their personal belongings. Management is not responsible for any kind of loss.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE:

- Only University/College/Institute students are eligible to participate in Competitions. However, visitors are allowed.
- Online Registration is mandatory for participation in all competitions.
- Online Registration in more than one completion is allowed, apply separately (in case of schedule clash, participants will inform through Head Delegate/Individual to Competition Head of all competition applied. Registration fee is non-refundable).
- Visit (riphah website: https://www.riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad) and submit an online registration form.
- After submission of Online Registration, pay your Registration Fee Rs. 200/- (Each Competition) to Jid-do-Jahad Ambassadors at your University/College/Institute and collect Registration Ticket from Ambassadors (Jid-do-Jahad Ambassadors list is available at Riphah event page). 
- In case of non-availability of Jid-do-Jahad Ambassador, Jid-do-Jahad Representative will contact you for Registration fee.
- Keep the Registration ticket, which need to be submitted on competition day at Registration Desk else pay complete fee and get a new ticket.
- Program:
  - Thursday, 24th September 2020 at Islamabad
- For any information /updates keep visiting our Event page https://www.facebook.com/events/194836878274368/ or contact us at any time at jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk

DRESS CODE POLICY:

- Participants must be in the National Dress of Pakistan representing Islamic and National Ethical values.
- For Females
  - Only Shalwar Qameez with Dupatta / Scarf / Hijab is allowed to enter the venue.
- For Males
  - Only Shalwar Qameez/Formal Pent Shirt allowed to enter in the venue.
ONLINE QUIZ:

A comprehensive Quiz competition will be held on Jid-do-Jahad 2020 among students. All students can participate individually. Quiz Competition will be conducted online only. All participants will be marked through an online quiz competition.

Guidelines:

- Anyone can register for Online Quiz Competition.
- Quiz will be conducted online and last date for Quiz Answer submission is 14th August 2020, any answer after the due date will not be accepted.
- A Draw will be conducted in case of two or more winners.
- No registration fee is required for the Online Quiz
- Rs. 4,000 and a souvenir for winner, Rs. 3,000 for runner up and Rs. 2,000 for the third position.
- Certificates will be awarded to all participants
- Online Link is available at riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad

How to Apply:

- Read the Quiz thoroughly, all Questions
- Link for the Quiz: http://bit.ly/2TOay7o
- Read the Book تاريخ نظریہ پاکستان
- Find your answers from the Book
- Answer the Questions of the link
- Submit your Quiz
- In case of any query ask at jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Or contact to Mr. Syed Atyab Ahmed, Head On-Line Quiz/Blog Competition +92 322 510 66 77
- For more details visit our website:
  http://www.riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad
ONLINE RESEARCH BLOGS/ COLUMNS COMPETITION:

- You can write the research blog / Columns on the given topic to participate in the competition.
- Topic English: Evolution of Pakistan’s Ideology
- Topic Urdu: نظریہ پاکستان کا ارتقاء

Guideline:

- A blog / Column must cover all the aspects of the topic.
- Participants can specify its research work topic in first paragraph.
- Research must be relevant to the topic.
- References, Quotations, factual dates in the research will be marked higher.
- Research blog/Column must be of 500 to 2000 words
- Plagiarism must not be greater than 15%
- Dead line of posting the blog / Column on website / Social media is August 14, 2020
- Decision of Judges will be final and cannot be challenged.
- Decisions will be made on Blog content/ references / number of likes / shares / comments on respective page.
- Rs. 4,000 and a souvenir will be awarded for winner, Rs. 3,000 for runner up and Rs. 2,000 for third position.
- Certificates will be awarded to all participants

How to Apply:

- Post your Blog, write up, or column on any website of social media.
- The posted Blog/Column must be for public
- Share the link of posted blog on jiddo.hahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Write the subject of the email: Online Blog Competition
- Last Date to share the link is August 14, 2020
- In case of any query ask at jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Or contact to Mr. Syed Atyab Ahmed, Head On-Line Quiz/Blog Competition +92 322 510 66 77
- For more details visit our website: http://www.riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad
ONLINE RESEARCH POSTER/MODEL COMPETITION:

- Riphah bring a chance to our researchers to draw a model poster for Pakistan.
- Topic for research poster is “Research Model of Islamic Welfare State for Pakistan”

Guidelines:

- Presentation is mandatory for all participants
- Participants must submit the diagram latest by 15th March 2019.
- Diagram may print on Pena flex, hand written chart, Computer Print.
- Size for diagram may not exceed with 22*28 inches (standard chart size)
- Time limit for presentation is 03 minutes.
- Notes and papers will be allowed but phones, gadgets are not allowed during competition.
- Decision by the Judges will be final and cannot be challenged.
- Rs. 4,000 and a souvenir is for winner, Rs. 3,000 for runner up and Rs. 2,000 for third position.
- Certificates for all participants

How to Apply:

- Make a video of your presentation in front of poster
- video must be of 03:00 minutes duration
- any type of video is acceptable with good voice quality
- Share the video on jiddo.hahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Write the subject of the email: Online Research Poster Competition
- Last Date to share the video is August 14, 2020
- In case of any query ask at jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Or contact to Ms. Maryam Mastoor, Head of Research Posters Competitions +92 320 786 4 555
- For more details visit our website: http://www.riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad
ONLINE DOCUMENTARY/ SHORT FILM COMPETITION:

- Make a documentary on Jid-do-Jahad ( Aazadi e Pakistan ke Tehreek ).
- All you need to present the idea of Pakistan creation with importance of its ideology, any story may be narrated, any short video shot may be done, any kind of documentary highlighting ideology of Pakistan may present.

Guidelines:

- Team members for each film and documentary should not be more than 03.
- The short documentaries duration is 02 to 03 minutes.
- Required format for films is: AVI, VLC format, MP4 (no exceptions).
- Content having obscenity and exploitation of national interest will not be displayed in the competition.
- Only the films produced in year 2020 will be accepted.
- The Films and Documentaries will be judged on the basis of concept, script, camera work, and editing.
- Decision by the Judges will be final and cannot be challenged
- Rs. 4,000 and a souvenir for the winner, Rs. 3,000 for runner up and Rs. 2,000 for third position.
- Certificates will be awarded to all participants

How to Apply:

- Share your video on jiddo.hahad2020@riphah.edu.pk.
- Write the subject of the email: Online Documentary Competition
- Last Date to share the link is August 14, 2020
- In case of any query ask at jiddo.jahad2020@riphah.edu.pk
- Or Contact to Mr. Mujahid Muhammad, Head Documentary Competitions, +92 322 510 66 55
- For more details visit our website: http://www.riphah.edu.pk/students/jid-do-jahad